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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECT " . '., 
, J 
The investigation, described in ·thi s :report is a .ccmpariElon o;f 14S-'1' 
with 24s-T. in extrW,led . stiffeners ~or stl ff0n€!Q, ' flat .sheet panels. 
S'inc'e considerable ba sic information is available for 248-T, it was 
selected as the criterion for comparison. 
" 
Continued interest has been shown by the aircraft inclustry in 
investigations of high-strength aluminum alloy stiffened panels 
. tested in edge cOIDp1:'ession. St·:i.ffened she et panels are used very 
I . .. 
fre<luently i:1 aircj,~aft as· structural rue!llbers · carryj,ng . a,x j a1 loads .. 
The t,ests and speciinens were 8ilnilar to . tposs previouply made at · 
the P.1Uminum Research ~aborator1.eE3 ~ . (See ~eference 1. ) . 
' These tests wei'€:: ~~~e ' wi ~h s'tiff ~ri~d :f~at .f;1hoe ,t, 'pa~els having 
three hat-shape stiffeners. Two gages of sheet were used; one was 
25 percent thicker thCj,Il ,· the s.ti~feners and .tpe otnel:,' 1-TaS 25 -percent 
thinner. This 'pr ovided data which nqt only oompared th~ strengths of 
the two alloys but also ' 8howed~he effect of sheet th1cknes8 on rela·-
;ni.ve stiffe~er strengths . Full- section compressive te~ts were made on . 
short ierigths . of the stiffener,s. 'of both a l loys to determipe . -the rela- ·, 
ti ve .strength of .the sections without, a:n:,y effect from sheet. 
SPECIMENS 
.q:'he sheet used was comme'rcial 2).j.8-T of 0 . 093- And 0 .156-inch 
thickne ss. The stiffeners were commercial extruded shapes of hat·-shape 
section and were made 'by Die Nq . K-12454-. , The . nomipal d1meneions and 
section elements are shown .. in figur~·. 1,, ' The :specimens wer~ constructed 
so that the sheet · wa~ testeii 'in tne ' direction .of !o·1.ling. 
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The stiffened sheet specimens were made in triplicate w'j.th each 
combination of sheet thickness and stiffener alloy. The specimens 
used three ha·t-shape stiffeners with a spacing between rivet rm.,s of 
2-9/16 inch. The rivet spacing for the specioens using 0.156-1nch 
sheet was 1 inch,or about seven times the sheet thicknes s , and for the 
specimens using 0.093-inch sheet was 3/4 inch, or about e ight times the 
sheet thickness. The details of these specimens are shown in ftgure 2. 
The ratio of unsupported sheet w'idth to thiclmess (bit) ",as 16.4 for the 
speci mens using 0.156-inch gage sheet and 27.6 for the spe ci mens using 
0.093-inch gage sheet. The slenderness ratios for both t ypes of speci-
men were approximately 11. 
Before t esting, the spec i men ends were machined flat and parallel. 
The panels were clamped flat against the table of the milline machJne 
during the machining operation. After machining, each specimen was 
checked for parallelism of the ends by measuring the l ength at a number 
of points on the cross section with a dial gage mounted on Wl outside 
micrometer caliper frame. The variation in length of the various ele-
ments was in no c~se greater than 0.0005 inch. 
Mechanical properties of both the shee t and the stiffener material 
were obtained by the standard tensile t est and by the singl e-thickness 
compressive test. The compressive properties were also obtained on 
full-section !l i ec es of the stiffener materi.als. A specimen length of 4 
inches (computed slenderness ratio equa l to 3) was used for the full-
section specimens. Mechanical propertie s are given in t able I and 
compared with typical and specified minimum properties. It i s appar-
ent that the 24s-T material used in this investigation had unusually 
high tensile yield strengths. 
Typica l compressive stress-strain curves obtained on the full-
section specimens of the stiffeners are shown in fi gure 3. The compres-
sive yield strength of the 14s-T stiffeners was 58,650 psi and ~9,000 
psi for the 24s-T. In this case the l4s-T is 20 percent stronger. The 
results from the single- thj.ckness compression tests for the stiffener 
material agree quite well with these r esults from tests on the full 
section. The compressive yield strength of the 24S-T sheet is 8 per-
cent less than that of the 24s-T extrusions. 
Iv!ETHOD OF TEST 
The specimens were tested in edge compres sion in a 300,OO~~ound 
Amsler hydraulic-type testing machine (Amsler universal testing machine, 
300,00o-pound capacity, type 150 SZBDA Serial No. 5254) using hardened 
steel platens. Before the tests, the platens were alined substantially 
parallel by means of special leveling rings under one head. Dial gage 
-- - - - ~------------------- J 
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readings show'ed that the platens were out of pa:rallel by not more than 
0.0005 inch in 12 inches. This machine is periodically cali br&ted, and 
the errors in the load readings were recently found to be not greater 
than !l percent in the load ranges used. 
In some of the specimens there was a slight ini tj.al transverse -DON 
3 
in the sheet caused by the riveting of the stiffeners to tho sheet . These 
specimens were flattened elastically by h~~d and placed in the testing 
machine, where they were held flat by the end friction. They ,.,er e then 
checked for flatrJ.ess with a straight c·dgc . All the specimens, therefore, 
were substantially flat when tested . Figure 4 shows the typical testing 
arrangement for a specimen. 
Type A Ruggenberger TenGomotera operating on a l·inch gage l ength and 
having a multipli cation ratio of appr0ximately 1200 1-Tere vsod longi tudi,-
nally at the edges of the speclluens to check the distribution of load. 
Electrical resistance wire ER--1!. s t r aJn gages ,.,ere used for measuring 
longi tudinal strains near the center of the panels. A Ba ld,1in--South'''ark 
8R-4 portable strain indicator was used in conjunction wi th the elec·:...: :.. 
trical strain gages. One gage ,·ras mounted on each face of the shee t on 
the transverse center line of the specim.m. Indi vid.ual ·;.sti'ain r eadings 
vTere t aken on the gages , so that the dHference in stress on the two 
fac es 0f the sheet as well as the average stress could be determined. 
The 10cD.tion of the gages is shown in the sketch in f1gure 5. 
The load was applied in increments, and r eadings of strain were 
made at each step . Permanent strain measurements were made at a . low 
load of 2000 pounds after each increment of increasing load, so that 
a posi ti ve load was majntained to prevent shifting of the specimen. 
This type of loading was continued until the specimen collapsed. 
The loading was continued with one specimen of each tJ~e after the 
initial failure had occurred to be sure that no secondary maximum 
greater than the first could be obtained after the buckling of the 
sheet and stiffeners had taken place. 
The cross- secttonal areas were calculated from the nominal densi-
ties of the materials, the lengths, and the net weights of the epecimens. 
The spec1men lengths were measured with a steel scale to the nearest 
1/100 inch before testing, and. the gross weightE were determined to the 
nearest 0.005 pound. The computed weights of the rivet heads were sub-
tracted from the gr oss weights to obtain the net weights. The densi-
ties of the alloys used are those given in r of erence 2 : namely, 
2!~S 
148 
11.178 
(lb per 
cu in . ) 
0 . 100 
0 .101 
0.099 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The test specimens were in tri.plicate, and the ultimate average 
stress in each set of panels was very consistent. The maximum 
d~viation from average was 1.5 percent. In all the panels the ulti-
mate average stress was greater than the compressive yield strength 
of the sheet material, as can be seen from table II . 
The l4s-T stiffeners on 24s-T sheet panels developed an ultimate 
average stress of 55]200 psi with 0.156-inch gage sheet and 52,J~00 
psi with O. 093·-inch gage sheet. The 24s-T stiffeners on 24&·T sheet 
panels developed an ultimate average stress .of 52,400 psi with 0.156-· 
inch gage sheet and 46,800 psi with 0.093-inch gage sheet. This i ndi-
cates an advantage in strength for l4&-T of ) percent in the panels 
using 0.156-inch gage sheet and 12 percent in the panels using 0.093-
inch gage sheet. These percentages se em t o indicate the.t the advan-
tage of higher strength stiffeners diminisb.es rapidly as the ratio 
of sheet area to stiffener area i s increased. 
Figures 5 and 6 show typical curves of average stress versus 
strain a.s measured 1vi th the electrical strain gages . These figures 
also show the difference in stress on the two faces of tho sheet. 
For most of the specimens, the strain !11.easurements indicated a rather 
definite load at which buckling took pla.cc. H01V8ver, in a few of the 
specimens there was some initial crookedness in the sheet, and this 
caused bending to begin as soon as any loc.:.d was applied; hence there 
was no sudden buckling phenomenon. Therefore, a permanent strai.n 
difference of Oe00005 was arbitrarily selected as a criterion of first 
buckling. 
Measurements for elastic and permanent buckling shovr that the 
two occurred 8imultlmeously or nearly so. As indicated. in' t able II, 
for similar panels the average stress a t which bucklinG of the 24s-T 
sheet occurred with l4s-T stiffeners was slightly higher than with 
24s-T stiffeners. This is as .rould be expected from a consideration of 
the fact that the buckling stresses were beyond the e las tic range of 
the 24s-T stiffeners; whereas they were not beyond the elastic r pl1ge 
of the l4s-T stiffeners. Therefore, in the panels with the l4s-T 
stiffeners a redistribution of 106.d between sheet and stiffeners would 
occur, relieving the sheet of part of its load and postponing the be-
ginning of buckling . 
Since buckling of the sheet occurs at stresses above the elastic 
range, it is meaningless to compare the test values with values calculat-
ed by the classical theory based on elastic action. Buckling values can, 
however, be calculated by the equivalent slenderness ratio method shown 
in the Alcoa Structural Handbook (reference 5); and these, based OIl 
--~--- ---- ---
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the typical column curve and edge condition halfway be tween fixed and 
h i nged, are found to be 4)+,500 psi for the 0: l56--:inch sheet and. 36,200 
psi for the O.09S' ~nch sheet. These are ~7 percent higher and 2 percent 
lower, respectivuly, than the corresponding test results for the a1l-
24s-T members . 
In all the specimens 'tilth the 0.156-inch gage sheet .the initial 
failure was by local buckling of' the stiffeners, but i n t he specimens 
using 0.093-inch gage sheet the sheet buckled firs t . Typical specj-· 
mens for each tY})e of panel are shown after testing, in f'j.gures 7 and 
8 . 
It is interesting to note that the specimens using 0 .. 156-.inch 
gage ' sheet with 24s--T stiffeners and those using 0.093 -inch gage sheet 
wi th l4&-T stiffeners failed at the same average stress a...'"lQ began 
buckling at the S8l!1e stress. In t.he case of both stiffen<:::r a lloys the 
load at first buckling of the sheet averaeed about 75 percent of the 
ultimate lOEld. 
When additional load vIas applied to the specimen s after the 
ini tial fai lure, secondary fai lure of the s tiffener webs and flanges, 
as shovm in figure 9, and of the rivets was comnion. Most 01 those 
secondary fai l ures in the specimens with 0.156 - i nch sheet w~re i n the 
stiffeners; while those in tho specime:':ls ,-rith 0.093-inch 'sheet ifer0 in 
the rivets . The fractures in the stiffenors were founcl in both stiffener 
alloys, but , of course, only in the region where the initial buckling 
took place. 
CONCLUSIONS 
- . 
From these data and results of edge--compression t estA of panels of 
24s- T shee t with extruded. l!'·S-T and 24s--T stiffener s, i t seems reasonable 
to draw these concluGions. 
1. The me chanical properties of the materials used in the .stiffened 
sheet panels of this investigation were greater -than the specified mini-
mum values. The tensile strengths and tensile and compressive yie ld 
strengths are fairly close to published typical properties with the 
exception of the tensile yield strength of the 24&-T materlal,: which . 
averaged about 20 percent above the typica l value . . . 
2 . The extruded l4s-T stiffeners used 1~ these tests have com 
pressive yield strengths, based on full-section tests , 20 percent 
h igher than those of tbe 24s-T stiffeners. 
3. The panels using l4&-T stiffeners are stronger than those 
using 24s-T stiffeners by 5 percent when the 24s-T sheet thickness is 
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25 percent greater than that of the sti ff eners and by 12 percent Ivllen 
the 24s-T sheet thickness is 25 percent l ess than that in the stiffeners. 
4. The percent of extra strength gained by usjng higher strength 
stiffeners d,iminishes rapidly as the ratio of sheet area to stiffener 
area increases, as may be Been in table II. 
) . The average stress at which 'buckling occurred was higher for 
the panels using higher strength sti ffeners. In the case of both 
stiffener alloys the l oad at first buckling of the shee t averaged about 
75 percent of the ultimate load. 
6. Permarient buckling occurred simultaneously, or nea.rly so, with 
elastic buckling. 
7. Secondary failut'e in the form of fractured stiffeners and ri v-
ets occurred after the ulti mate load was r eached in a number of caoes. 
There s eemed to be no difference between the tvTO sti ff ener alloys in 
this r espect. 
AlumimL"D. Research Laooratories, 
Aluminum Company of Arner ica, 
New Kens ington, Penna.) March 28, 194.6 . 
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TABLE 1.- MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 
14s-T AND 24&--T EX'rRUDED SECTIONS AND 24..S-T SID'...ET 
[Specimens of the extruded sections were taken from the flat 
sides and top of the hat-shape sections unless otherwise maJ.'ked . ] 
(M. T. No. 1201~j-C) 
-, 
_________ .--1'e~ ionl Compr-ession 
Yield Yield 
Alloy Thick- strength strength Remarks 
ness (0.2 percent Ultimate Elongation (0.2 :pE:!rcent) 
offset) stl'ength in 2 in. offset) 
(in. ) (psi) (psi) (percent) (psi) 
-. 
Slwa.t . 
24s-T 0.093 55,300 72,900 1803 245,400 WHh grain 
.156 56,100 71,500 18 . 5 24t~, 500 Hith grain 
ExIDJLlOll 
24&-T .125 55)700 7-;;,900 16.0 249, 250 Si de 
.125 53,500 71,100 16 . 5 2' 8 "'0O Top 4 . ,) 
49,000 Full section 
14s- T .125 59,150 64,300 11.0 258,900 Side 
.125 58,700 63,800 10 . 4 259,600 Top 
58,650 Full section 
~i9al Pro~ertie83 I 
24s-T 46,000 68,000 22.0 46,000 
14s-T 58,000 68,000 13.0 I 58,000 
QIlliQ.1 fi ed . .lUnimum Properties3 
24s- T )j.2,OOO 64,000 14.0 
I 
Sheet 
1+2,000 57,000 12. 0 Extrusions 
14s-T 50,000 60,000 7.0 Extrusions 
lFor standard tension test specimens for sheet metals, see fig. 2 of 
-reference 3 . 
aFor single thickness specimens, see reference 4. 
3 Taken from reference 5. 
I 
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TABLE 11. - SUMHA.RY OF RESULTS, EDGE-COMPRESS10N TESTS ON STIFFENED SHEET PANELS 
[Comparative Tests on Extruded 14&-T and 24&-T Hat-8hape Stiffener Sect ions] 
-
Average 
stress at Compr ossive 
0.00005 yield strengthl. 
Ultimate . /. (offse t = In . , In . 
ave-r'''!.l5e permanent 0 .2 percent) 
Ultimate A.rea StX'C :38 strain (psi ) 
load, P A I' j.\ difference 
(lb) (8 '1 in . ) (psi ) (psi ) Shee t Stiffener 
251, 800 4.57 55,100 53 , 900 
253,000 4. 58 55,300 27,500 
249,400 lh2l 5,),2QQ 4:~ , -::00 
251, 000 4. 56 55,200 41,600 44,500 58,650 
239,500 4. 55 52,700 37,800 
243'? ).;.00 4.58 33., 000 41, 500 
237 ,000 .)h5.2 21 .. J?9Q ~4J?Q.0 
, 
240,000 4. 57 52, 400 38,030 44,500 49,000 
188,500 3 . 62 52, 100 42, 200 I 191, 000 3. 62 52,3'J0 31, ~OO 
I 18Q,QQQ 3.....6..l :&.;..300 41,000 
I 189, 500 I 3. 62 52,400 38, 200 I 1.~5 , 400 58,650 
I 
I 
170,000 3. 63 46,800 36,900 
110, 300 3 . 62 47}000 42,000 
l~~.;>t ')O. " _62 ltG . ~oo '31 .8obL .J..:..Sd.£ ~._. _____ 
169,600 3 . 62 40, 800 36, 900 45.!40~ 49, 000 
---- -- -- --------
--_._-------
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Figure 4.- Setup for edge-compression test on stiffened 
sheet panel. 
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